Rider’s Backfield Farm Beef LLC
6251 S F.T. Valley Rd
Etlan, VA 22719
RidersBackfieldfarmbeef@Hughes.net
www.RidersBackfieldfarmbeef.com
540-923-4036

2018 Wholesale ORDER FORM
Name_________________________________________________ Date:________________

Address:_____________________________________________________

Phone#:___________________ E-Mail ___________________________
______WHOLE BEEF: (average hanging wt: 550-675# +/-

$3.50 per # hanging wt before cutting. Cut to your specifications.
______ HALF BEEF: (average hanging wt: 225-350 # +/-)

$4.00 per # hanging wt before cutting. Cut to your specification.
______Quarter BEEF: (average hanging wt: 112 -175#+/-)
$4.25 per # hanging wt. CUT TO OUR SPECIFICATION

1 inch steaks, 1# burger paks and 2-3# roasts etc>mixed beef from front and

back of steer

The cost of processing and packaging your beef is a separate charge from the price of

the hanging wt of your beef.

This will mean that you will pay us for the hanging wt of the beef and will then
separately pay the processor for the cost of processing the beef for you. We will

supply to the processor our private label at no charge to you. Each label will have
name and wt of cut.

As a courtesy and to make sure that your beef goes in just like you wish and on time,

we will send in your cut sheets for you in order to ensure that your beef is processed
according to your directions but in the time limits as set by the processor.

We will of course let you know of the hanging wt of the beef before your pick up so

that you can plan financially. Payment to us is at the time of pick up at the processors
unless pre-paid.

Please copy/save this order somewhere so that you can remember how and when you ordered your beef.

Once we receive your order and YOUR NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT of $100.00 per 1/2 side or per quarter, we
will send you a “cut sheet” so you may have your beef cut to your specification. (For halves and whole orders
only)
1. All repeat customers to Riders Backfield Farm Beef may forgo the deposit.
2. Remember, orders are first come, first served so don’t delay returning the order either via US
post or via email-which is certainly quicker and saves some trees!
-Please down load (the beef ordering instruction sheet) if you are reading this via the internet (once you
place your order) for further information that you will need regarding the purchase of your beef.
-If you are satisfied with our beef and are happy with the product, please mention us to your friends,
family and neighbors and pass our name, number and web site on to others. All comments, questions
and suggestions are welcome.
……….Jimmy and Robin Rider

